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THENEXT BIG GAME,

Great Local Interest Now Centering

in the Frinceton and Yale

Football Contest.

PITTSBUKGEES GOING TO SEE IT.

Well Laid Schemes to Try and Extort
High Admission Trices From the

Large Crotrd Expected.

LATEST ABOUT BASEBALL DEALS.

Evan ttwis isd Acton Hurt an Exciting Mitch Ota-e- nl

Eportmg Ken.

A large number of admirers of Yale will,
leave this city on "Wednesday to witness the"
hi: championship football contest between
the Yale and Princeton teams at Brooklyn.
There are many "Princeton hoys" here, too,
and lots of them also intend to go and see
the hi struggle. Among the number who
will be at the game will be President Moor-hea-

of the Alleghenv Athletic Associa-
tion, lie is a great admirer of the Yale
team, and or course fully expects to see his
favorite team victorious. The general
opinion in local football circles is to the
effect that Yale will defeat Princeton, but
there is quite lively betting on tue result at
even money. Had Yale won on Saturday
the odds at least on that tPani against
1'rincpton would have been two to one. Several
well Iinown gentlemen lost considerable money
on .Saturday's game, but tliey hope to get it
back again by backing Yale against Frinceton
on Thursday.

On tbe other band the Princeton followers
have renewed confidence in their companions
since Yale has been beaten by Harvard. This
confidence was displayed last evening when a
veil known of Princeton bet 100

even that Princeton would defeat Yale. Be-

tween now and Thursday it is safe to say that
the betting will be quite lively in this city on
the result.

There in considerable dissatisfaction down
11-is-t regarding the arragemems for Thursday's
big contest. An unprecedented crowd is ex-
pected and a few "schemers" have taken ad-
vantage of this to squeeze all the money
possible from those who want to
tee the contest. Referring to this
matter the Spirit of the Times says:

"The managers of the foot- -
nau maicii nave placed me price 01 aamlssion
higher than was necessary, wise or jnst much
to high for the pockets of 1.000 students and
graduates who desire to be present. lint it
now appears that those who wish comfortable
accommodations must pay still more. The
best scats were sold at auction last week, and
seem to have fallen into the hands of specu-
lators instead ot genuine buyers. Ve have
received the following letter: 'New York.
November 11, 1E90, Dear Sir: Having secured
a number of boxes for the football game be-
tween Yale and Princeton on ThanksgivmgDay,

27. 1 can offer you boxes and seats
as follows: A box holding six, S33; boxes hold-
ing eight, HO; boxes holding ten, S50; boxes
holding 16. JSO and S90; single seats, $6 each. If
you desire to secure boxes or single seats,
please remit the amount by a certified check or
money order, and aUo name on which side you
desire the seats, either Yale or Princton.
Yours truly. i . . This modern high-
wayman ambushes those who journey to the
game, and shouts in genuine
style: "Stand and deliver your nocketbook if
vou wish to see the boys play football." It is to
be hoped that bis victims will not capture this
Dick Turpin of football and hang him to a
lamp post.''

Local Football.
A nnmber of local gentlemen interested in

Association football mean to commence at once
and organize a league. One of these interested
stated j esterday that he expected the league to1
be formed within two weeks and games being
played. On Thanksgiving Davit isprouable
that the Lucyville and Homestead Association
teams will play at Exposition Park. Satur-
day's game yielded $15 each to the Athletic and.Eighteenth ward teams.

STILL DICKEEING WITH AL.

The Cleveland P. J Magnate's Terms Not
Accepted Yet by the League.

New York November 23. Al Johnson was a
disappointed man j esterday. He had expected
to receive an answer from the National League
as to whether his proposition to sell out his
Cleveland Club and grounds would be accepted.
All he heard was that the National League
simply asked for an extension of tuna to con-
sider it more fully.

During tne day A. G. Spalding telegraphed
from Chicago to President Robinson, of the
Cleveland (N. L.) club, at the Hoffman House,
asking how much theCleieland club wonld
pay toward an inducement for Johnson to quit
baseball. The answer was. that not knowing
what Johnson had to sell a decision could not
be given until the grounds bad been visited.

When Johnson was told that no decision had
been reached by the conference committee,
and that the National League wanted more
time, he could hardly contain himself. He
started in by telling Presidents Byrne and
Robisnn, Georce H. Howe, and J. W.'Spalding

to what he thought ot the proceeding'.
"You are not treating me right," he said. "You
prtinn-e- d to give me a definite answer by to-
day. You haven't kept your word. But I
shan't be fooled with very long. I will make
you considerable trouble, too. You had better
think this matter over."

President Kobison said to a. Sun reporter:
"Johnson and I are two of as good friends as
ever lived. ISusilcssis business, however, and
jio sentiment can be shown in a settlement of
this matter. I cannot tell how much the Cleve-
land club will give for Johnson's baseball be-
longings. Neither Mr. Howe nor mvself has
ever been to his grounds. 1 shall go 'borne to-
night, and then with V. S. Rice, architect and

Engiuecr of Cleveland, who has drawn
tlie plans for our new grand stand, will go to
Johnson's grounds and see what there is of the
grand stand we can use. Our stand will be
built on an improved plan, and I doubt if there
i- much more than the chairs that will be
available."

Johnson's real assets are placed at about
$5,000 by the National Leigue. which includes
chairs atSl.700 and lumber in the grandstand
at 3.0GU His good will is also counted among
the assets, but there seems to be a grat dif-
ference of opinion as to what his good will is
worth.

Johnson said immediately after meeting
President Robison: "I am going at once to see
Mr. Talcott. Do you think I'm going to sell
mv grand stand for old lumberT I guess not. Iwill be on deck'when the time comes." Johnson
will leave for Cleveland He in-
timates that he will go to the American Asso-
ciation meeting at Louisville, and may cause
trouble there if his terms are not accepted. It
is understood that Johnson wants 000 to re-
tire tiom tbe business.

PFEFFEB AND WAED.

A Chicago Authority Says a Few Words
About Where Tliej'II Play.

Chicago, November 23. Much interest is
felt as to the fate of Fred Pfeffer. It is said
that the creat second baseman will certainly
play with one of two National League teams
next season either Boston or Pittsburg. In
other words, if Spaldicg flails to make the
necessary negotiations with Soden, of Boston,
for tbe transfer of Mike Kelly, then pfeffer
will be placed with tbe Pittsburg team. It on
the other hand, Spalding and Soden come to an
agreement, then Pfeffer will be signed by the
Boston triumvirate. It is also learned posi-
tively that Ward will not go to Pittsburg.

Information has reached Chicago that Cap-
tain Comisky, who has signed with Von der
Abe for next season, has induced all the Amer-
ican Association men be had under bim in tbe
Chicago team, excepting Latham, to go back to
their old club at St. Louis. Comiskey's brother,
who lives in Chicago, says that the Captain saw
tome time ago that the Player' League was
doomed, and for that reason refused to reopen
"" nations with the Wagner Brothers, of

Philadelphia.
u h e President Addison, of tbe defunct

Players' Club, of Chicago, was willing that his
men should "whistle for their money." as he
put it, he took good care to be on the safe side
uf the fence himself. He sold out his plant to
Spalding, and has not a dollar of stock in the
new Chicago club, but he is well taken care of.
He was given, it is authentically stated, 515,000
worth of stock in the new club "at New York.
The gift of tbe New York stock to Addison is
practically a settlement with Spalding, for
Spalding and his brother own all tbe League
end of tbe New York reconstructed club.

The following is all that is left of tbe defunct
Players' League Club in this city: One letter-
press, with stand: water cup and brush, one
pine-to- p table, three common chairs, one flat-
top desk, property of George Alunson; 14,000

Players' League guides of 1S90 in bundles. This
property and the lumber in tbe grand stand pa-
vilions and fence at the Thirtv-fift- n street
grounds form tbe plant for which President Ad-
dison claims he was offered $25,000 In cash.

KENTUCKY TROTTING GOSSIP.

Leading Breeders Making Big Engagements
for Next Year McCafm' Plans.

tSl'ECI AL TKLKGKAM TO TUI DISPATCH. I

Lexikgtox, Kt., November 23. Now that
trotting is over In Kentucky the breeders are
busy making engagements for next year. Some
stupendous deals have already taken place and
many others are on the tapis. Z. E. Simmons,
the owner ot Ferguson, by George Wilkes, and
Floiioa, by Hambletonian 10, has just paid
$50,000 for the Stonewall farm, which contains
425 acres of choice bluegrass land. R. S. Ma--
loney. Jr., ot H umboldt, NpIl. has also taken a
bluegrass farm within two miles of Lexington;
while the millionaire horse-fancie- J. D.
Creighton, of Omaha. Ncb is here tryiug to
find a farm suitable fur his large and highly-bre- d

stud of trotters.
It seems that all the Western and Northern

breeders arc anxious to carry on their breeding
operations lu Kentucky. The reason for this
is very plain. A large proportion of the lead-
ing sires of the country are standing in the
vicinity ot Lexington and it is therefore easier
to breed approved marcs to good horses here
than it is in the States where flrst-cla- s sires
are not so plentiful. Tbe most sensational
eent of the week, however, is the announce-
ment ot A. Smith McCann that he will sell his
40 brood mares and lease a part of the cele-
brated Fairlawn farm for a term of fire years.
Mr. McCann says his health is failing bim and
that his physicians advise him to quit active
business operations. McCann's wealth is
roughly estimated at $250,000, and he has made
it all in the last ten years.

Christian Schaurte. the gentleman of Dussel-dor- f,

Germany, who has for the oast two years
been buying so many trotters in Kentucky, has
just shipped the following list of well-bre- d ones
to Dnsseldorf: Sota, b. m., by Belmont, dam
Sonnet by Bourbon Chief, second dam Little
Ida (dam of So S. 2:1 the dam of All So,
22Mi by Edwin Forres; Cora Whitney, ch. in.,
by Nutwood, dam Meteor by Clark Chief,
second aam Miss Waxey by Waxey. In foal to
Red Wilkes. Illusion, b. m., bv Dictator, dam
tiossimer (dam of Saroinct, 225) by Pnnceps,
second dam Jael by Delmonico. In foal to Red
Wilkes. Ivy Leaf. b. ni by Jay Bird, first dam
Ivy by Mambrino Dudley, second dam Myrtle,
2K (dam of Myrtlewood. 2:25). by King
Champion, third dam Old Jane (dam of Char-
ley E., 255, sire of ten in 2:30 list) by Nimrod.
In foal to Sultan. W. C. France sold these
horses to Mr. Schaurte.

IN THREE BOUNDS.

Tommy Ryan Has Little Trouble In Defeat-
ing Ed. Bartlett, of Chicago.

SHEFF1KLD, l.VD., November 23. Ed. Bart-
lett, of Chicago, and Tommy Ryan, of

weights, fought to a finish with
skin gloves here at daybreak this morning.
Ran wou easily in three rounds, Bartlett being
outclassed and whipped from tbe start. The
fight was for $1,000 and took place in the danc-
ing pavilion on tbe picnic grounds here. About
60u sports from Chicago witnessed tbe mill and
backed Ryan lor about $2,000 at the ring side.

It was the intention to have tbe fight take
place at Chesterton, a little town below here,
but tbe Sheriff got wind of tbe Intended fight
and at once ordered tbe town bells rung, sum-
moning citizens, about 300 of whom were sworn
in asSheritl's posse. He flatlyrefused to allow
the fight to proceed and serious trouble would
have resulted had the managers of the fight
persisted in having it take place there. The
Chicago delegation were a pretty hard crowd
and manv carried revolvers.

After waiting all night tne train was backed
to this point, where the fight took place with-
out any interference. Every effort was made
to fix matters at Cnesierton, but the Sheriff
declared he would arrest every man the minute
they put a foot inside the county line.

ACTON WAS TOO GOOD.

Tbe Strangler Falls to Throw Joe Twice In
an Hour.

San Francisco, November 23. Joe Acton
and Evan Lewis wrestled here last night for
$500 a side. The conditions were that Lewis
was to throw Acton twice in an hour or lose
the match; in the event of Acton obtaining one
fall. Lewis was to be declared the loser. Acton
scaled 162 pounds and Lewis 190.

Lewis obtained the first fall in 32 minutes.
He struggled desperately during the remainder
of tbe hour: but was unable to throw Acton
again and the latter was declared tbe winner.

Sporting Notes.
Smith and Godfrey may tight at Hoboken to-

morrow night.
THE Sporting Times states definitely that Mike

Kelly has signed a League contract.
The American Association meeting, which be-

gin y, will be an Important one.
imuxlXL Is laborli.g under the delusion that

there may be a Fla era' Learue of six clubs next
year.

IF Washington gels franchise It will lay claim
to its old players who were under reserve when
the revolt uccurred.

Ix proportion to his means, Fred Pfeffer has lost
as heavily as anybody connected with the P. 1.,
and yet he says least.

Mark Baldwin" thinks that good ball players
will continue to receive good salaries when all the
clubs get settled down.

liitOTHEK Catlor, or the Sporting Times, ad-
vises the Association magnates to remove Zacn
Phelps from the presidency and elect Mr. 'luur-ma- n

or Jlintny llliams.
The flaunting or a flag emblematic or "cham-pio- u

lowers" Is about one ot the most ludicrous
things baseball officials can indulge in. It is an
unenviable notoriety, to say the least.

It is a strange commentary on the attractions or
racing to observe the intense and tireless Interest
w lib w bleb Pierre Lorillard devotes himself now-
adays to turf affairs. cxt year his colors will be
in almost every race on the calendar. He is buy-
ing horses by the wnolesale. has extended his old
stables and Is making extensive improvements on
his ltancocas farm, at Jobstown. . J., where be
Is building a newiialf-mll-e track for the purpose
of training yeardngs. Tbe time when Mr. Loril-
lard retired from tbe turf isverywell remembered,
lie washed his hands of it alt, and went in heavily
for yachting and business enterprises. Little by
little became bek to his early love, until to-d-

he Is far and away the most ambitious enthusiastic
mau on tbe turf.

C. W. Williams, of Axtell and
track fame. Is an example of what Independence,
la., can develop in the way or enterprisingtrottlug men. lie has glevn a summer meeting at
Independence that lifted that hitherto unpreten-
tious town into national importance, and records
fell upon the pages of turf history like leaves In
autumn, and now, with unexampled enterprise
an enterprise that at the first blush may seem
almost audacious he announces a trotting meet-
ing lor his little lona town lu August, 1891, at
wnlch the unprecedented sum or $75. (AC win be
given to the harness performers. In 187J Buffalogave fbT.OUO for Its grand circuit events, and this
bas remained until now the largest amount ever
given at a trotting meeting.

WHAT TEOPLE AHE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

A. J. Haws, the Johnstown man to
whom newspaper men are grateful for courte-
sies extendedduring the. flood, was in the city
yesterday, xie is engaged in the brick busi-
ness.

James P. Atwell. the local Democratic
politician, left for New York on private busi-
ness last evening.

Frederick Warde, with his company,
left for Philadelphia, over the Pennsylvania
road last evening.

A. Ij. G. Hay, of Somerset, and S. B.
Richards, of Salem, are stopping at the Seventh
Avenue.

F. G. Tallman, of Beaver Falls, is reg-
istered at tbe Monongahela House.

H. li. Pittock, a Portland lumber man,
is a guest at tho Duquesne.

Annie Pixley arrived last evening and
registered at tbe Schlosser.

MINOR POLICE ITEMS.

A Brief Resume of the Causes Which Got
Several Persons Into Trouble,

The Sunday morning police hearings yester-
day were very light, and there were no cases of
a serious character.

Henry Blacklee was arrested last even-
ing charged with taking three boxes of knit
jackets from Oppenheimer's store, on Liberty
street.

Officeb "Y'eagee arrested four colored
boys on tbe Monongahela wharf yesterday af-
ternoon, while tbey were engaged in a game of
."craps."

Michael Poulleria. an Italian, Is held at
the Fourteenth ward statiou on suspicion ot
being implicated iaa number of recent robber-
ies at Bellefleld.

Officer Maxwell arrestjed J. W. Saeay,
a suspicious-lookin- g party, who claimed a resi-
dence at Cambria, who was trying to sell a gold
ring on Water sti eet yesterday afternoon.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

The usual meetings of the W. C. T. U. and
Sons of Temperance were! held yesterday, and
were well attended. Good speeches and good
music completed the programmes.

Haekt Coffes, of Ohio street, is not the
'Harry Coppas who was arrested Xor flchting on
Saturday night, ' - -

- FW
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BREAK FOR LIBERTY.

Murderer West and 0Uers Make a
Desperate Effort to Escape.

ATTEMPT PROMPTLY DISCOVERED.

Ohio Social Puritj Ladies Hake War
Against fchort bkirts.

HAN TREED BY AN UGl.Y BLACK BEAR

ntrCCTAI. TXXZOBAMTO TUX SISrATCTM
"Washington-- , Pa. November 23. A

desperate attempt was made by the prison-

ers confined in he county jail to make their
escape this afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Hugh
Sample, while passing up Beam street, no-

ticed several of the bricks out of the west
side of the jail, and some one from the in-si- de

was removing others. He reported the
fact to the Sheriff, who shut the prisoners in
their cells.
He also found a number of tools with which

they had been working their way to liberty.
A plan had been formulated by which West,
the condemned murderer, and Teaters, held
on the charge of causiug tbe murder of
Mrs. Sanders, were to be the first ones to
make their escape; then the others were to
follow.

White, who is in on a charge of illegal
liquor selling, refused to obey the Sheriff at
first, but at the point of a revolver was
forced back into his cell.

WAE OK SH0ET SKIETS.

Social Parity Ladles of Steubenvllle Make
It Hot for a Manager.

rSFECIAL TEUCQBaV TO TUE DISFATCH.1

Stetjbenyille. November 23. The row
over the morality, or immorality of short skirts,
in connection with the Reeves Opera Company
was decided yesterday by that company leav-
ing the city unmolested by the Social Purity
Society of this city. The society took excep-
tions to the posters of the opera company, and
attended the show, the purity element being
represented by Mesdames Webb and urowniee.
The ladies sat in their seats but a short time
when they hastened out and sought the office
of the Mayor. That gentleman was at the
opera. They looked for a 'Squire. They were
all at the show. Thoroughly aroused at such a
scandal the two ladies sent for the Mayor, who
soon came.

Tbe ladies wanted the show people arrested,
to which the Mayor refused his consent unless
$500 securitv for costs was given. Late at
night the ladies, acting under legal advice, de-

cided to bring action against Manager
of the Opera House. The Mayor

will be on hand for tbe defense with about 60
witnesses.

TBEED BY A BEAR.

The Man Lived Because theSaplingWas Too
Small for Bruin.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.'!

Centeeville. November 23. Frank Elliott,
near this place, bad a terrifying experience a
few evenings ago. which bas made bim afraid
to venture out after dark. He was coming
across lots for home, when ho ran square into a
big black bear. For a moment there was a
doubt as to who bad the right of way, but
Frank derided in favor of tbe bear and made
for a sapling, with the bear in full chase.
Young Elliott scrambled up the tree, and,
scared almost to death, began to call for help.

He yelled for an hour, when William Bobinet
beard bim and ran to his assistance. Mr. Rob-in-

found Elliott banging to a chestnut sap-
ling about 30 feet from the ground, with the
bear walking around bim in a circle. The treo
was too small for bruin to climb or Mr. Elliott
may not have told the story at all.

PERILS OF LIQUOR SELLING.

Two Suits for Ileavy Damages Caused by the
Sale of Liquor.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Clearfield. November 23. Mrs. D. Wilson
has brought suit against Robert Cocbran, of
Weedvllle. for $3,000 damaces for the alleged
illegal selling of liquor to her husband. The
act complained of caused him to wander on the
railroad track, where he was struck by a train
and permanently disabled.

It bas been but a few months since the
Franklin County Court decided to give a
mother heavy damages claimed from a saloon-
keeper who sold liquor to her son, causing his
death on the track of the Allegheny Valley
Railroad.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
Typhoid fever is raginr at Edinboro, and is

breaking up the Normal scbool there.
TnE Youghioghany Gn Company has

brought in a stroug gas well at Grapevine, near
McKeesport.

TnE Cutter Manufacturing Company, of Al-

legheny, are about to close contract for erection
of buildings in Canton.

A YOUNG German at Bellalre fell from a
blast furnace stack 83 feet to the ground,
striking the roof in his descent, without serious
injury.

KILLED AND INJURED.

A Long Chapter of Accidents on Tester-day- 's

Page of the Local History An
Unknown Man and a Brakeman Killed
on the Railroad.

Word was received at the morgue last
night that the body of an unknown man had
been found under the railroad bridge at
Brinton station, on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, yesterday morning. The supposition
is that the man was struck by a train. The
body was taken to an undertaking room at
Braddock, and an inquest will be held to-

day.
P. Hickey, a brakeman on the Allegheny

Valley Railroad, was run over and killed
on Saturday night near White Bock. The
remains were brought to the Morgue in
this city yesterday morning, and an inquest
will be held r.

David Kughlan, of Sharpsburg, was
thrown from his horse late Saturday night,
on Butler street, and suffered a dislocation
oi the left shoulder and a slightly fractured
skull. He was removed to his home yester-
day.

William Madden, aged 7 years, had his
left leg cut off and suffered a severe scaip
wound yesterday afternoon by a train on
the Junction Railroad at Thirty-thir- d

street. He was playing on the track with
several companions, and did not see tbe
train coming.

Jacob Polinski, a pole living at the head
of South Twenty-sevent- h street, had his
band badly crushtd by a piece of iron fall-
ing on it at Jones & Laughlin's mill yes-
terday morning.

James Shanahan, an old man living on
Penn avenue, near Thirty-secon- d street, fell
from a second story window yesterday and
sustained a fracture ot the left arm above
the elbow.

John Cooney, a small boy living on the
hillside above Thirty-thir-d street, fell from
railroad bridge abutment yesterday and
suffered a broken arm and slight internal
injuries.

Eobert McKelvey, a Baltimore add Ohio
brakeman, had his shoulder dislocated bv
falling from a freight car near Haxelwood
yesterday afternoon.

Small Blaze on Webster Avenue.
The two-sto- ry frame house of James

Gorman, at 137 Webster avenue, was dam-
aged to the extent of $500 early yesterday
morning by a fire caused by a defective flue.
The loss was fully covered by insurance.

100 PCS., dress goods that were 45 and 60
cts., to go this week at 25 cts., some 38 inches
wide. Enable & Shuster,

35 Fifth avenue.

B.&B.

Holiday Opening.
Bead our display ad., this paper.

Boo as & Buhl.
Handkerchiefs, Handkerchiefs.

Large stock jnst opened. Come early and
get the pick. Kvable & Shtjsteb,' 35 Fifth avenue.

THE KING IS DEAD.

Continued from First Page
spring in Saxony, is categorically denied in
the best informed military circles in this
city.

Plans of a Fortress Stolen.
mr DUNLAP'6 CABLE COMPAWT.)

Vienna, November23. The plans of the
Fortress'of Cracow, on the left bank of the
Vistnla, have been stolen and sold to Rus-
sia. The suspected thief is a clerk in the
engineer's corps, and he has been arrested.

' A REVERENT AGNOSTIC,

Although Opposing Christianity, Favors
Booth's Scheme-B- y

Associated Press.

London, November 23. The Earl of
Derby has subscribed 1,000 to General
Booth's scheme of social regeneration. The
Marquis of Queensberry sends 100 to the
Salvation Army leader, and proposes a
yearly donation for the canse.

He asks an interview with General Booth,
saying that he believes the general is en-

gaged in the best work that a man can lay
his hands to; but he desires it to be distinctly
understood that he opposes Christianity,
which, he says, has failed to help the poor.
He concludes by saying that he sends his
mite as a "reverent agnostic." Other dona-
tions of 100 and smaller sums continue to
arrive.

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT ON TOP.
Home Midnight returns have been re-

ceived from o& districts, in which
tbe Government has a large ma-

jority. The Government candidates have
defeated the opposition in several
places now held by the latter. In
Borne the Government has secured four
seat'. The election of all the members of
the Government is assured. Premier Crispi
is elected in three different cities Palermo,
Syracuse and Girgenti. The socialist Costa
is deleated in Bologna.

DISASTEK IN POLAND.

Beelin The town prison at Wronke, in
Prussian Poland. ras the scene of a fatal ac
cident on Saturday. A scaffolding, upon
which a nnmber of men were at work mak-
ing repairs, suddenly gate way. Two of the
men were killed and 36 were injured, ten
dangerously.

ON PADLEWSKI'S TRACK.

Paris Padlewski. the supposed mur-
derer ot General Seliverskoff, has been
traced to Ostend, where he took a steamer
for Dover Thursday. British and French
detectives are on his track.

CREMATION CELEBRATION.

Berlin The Urn Hall of the Berlin
Cremation Society in the Friedrichsfeldt
churchyard, was consecrated to-d- in the
presence of tbe mnnicipal authorities.

FOUGHT ON POLITICS. ,
A SMALL RIOT AMONG POLITICAL TOUGHS

IN CHICAGO.

A Policeman Almost Killed by Seven Big
Men In the Melee His Assailants
Were Drunk and Returning From a
Prize Fight.

Chicago, November 23. A row shortly
after3 o'clock thin afternoon, between sev- -
eraVooliticians and a police officer, nearly
developed into a riot. The affair took place
on North Clark street, just across the river,
one of the busiest thoroughfares in the city.
Over a thousand excited people stood aronnd
the fighters, but no one dared interfere.

Tbe parties engaged in tbe fight were
returning from the Kyan-Bartle- tt prize-
fight and all were under the influence of
liquor. They met Officer Patrick Garritty
and he accompanied the party to the north
side with a view of obtai ning some infor-
mation about'the fight. The party soon be-

gan an argument on politics. John F.
O'Malley, the recently elected Senator,
successor of Senator Garrity, and Alderman
McAbee were in the party, as were also Jim
Crawford, John Donley," "Clabbie" Burns,
"Kid" Murphy and John
McCormick. One word led to another be-

tween O'Malley and Police Officer Garritty,
until finally blows were exchanged.

Garritty made a stubborn fight, but was
soon overmatched by seven big men. Had
it not been for the interlerence of Health
Officer Magnus, Garritty would un-
doubtedly have been killed. The patrol
wagon was summoned and promptly re-

sponded. John Donlan and Alderman
McAbee were the only ones placed under
arrest, the others having disappeared in
the crowd. The officer is seriously in-
jured.

BOLD THIEVES CAUGHT.

Now Known That the Chicago tost Satchel
Story Was Not Exactly True.

Chicago, November 23 A most im-

portant capture of thieves was made last
evening by the police. For two months they
have lived within the shadow of the station,
but so clever were they that their presence
was not known until a day or two'ago.
Four bold safe robberies and innumerable
thefts are laid at their doors. They are
charged with robbing Messenger Austin, of
the Prairie State National Bank, of a
satchel containing $2,000 in currency and
Clearing House checks for 587,000.

When the story was printed a week ago of
the messenger having lost tbe satchel, and
of its having been found by an honest
boy, etc., the papers questioned it,
and asserted that it was a case
of robbery. . It is now asserted that the
sachel was really stolen, and that it was re-

turned minus tbe $2,000 currency, the
thieves having no nse for the checks. Tbe
prisoners gave their names as (Sheldon,
Shine, Lally, Wade, Dutton, Felscntbam,
Maggie Warner and Kittie Adams.

JACK FE0ST IN HEW YOEK.

Thermometer Hovering About Zero in the
Catskill Mountains.

Kingston, N. Y., November 23. Win;
ter weather now prevails along tbe Upper
Hudson Valley. Snow fell throughout the
night, and to-d- the gronnd is covered. At
points throughout, the Catskill it is from
two to four inches deep. Ice has formed on
interior ponds, and skating has begun. It
is generally believed that winter has set in
in earnest, and navigation is being rnshed
through for fear of a sudden closing in the
Hudson and inland streams.

Along the Delaware and Hndson Canal
boats are being locked through after night
and day, but it is feared that some will be
unable to reach tidewater. The thermom-
eter is hovering aronnd zero.

VETERAN JOURNALIST DEAD.

F. W. Fox, Formerly an Editor of the
National Republican.

Washington, November '23. F. W.
Fox, a well-know- n journalist, died in this
city this afternoon, of dropsy of the heart.

He was born in Buffalo, and was 62 veara
of age. He went to St. Louis in 1850, and
was the first President of the St. Louis
Board of Trade. He came to Washington
in 1885, and with Hon. Jefferson Chandler
bought the national Republican, of which
he was managing editor until it was merged
into tbe Post, about two years ago.

HEW WABASH TEB1HNTJS,

Railroad Officials Prefer Bement to Deca-
tur In Illinois.

Monticello, III., November 23, The
Wabash officials have been on an inspection
tonr, and while at Bement, Piatt county, a
vote was taken to decide which was the bet-
ter terminal division point Decatnr or t.

Tbe vote was unanimously in favor of Be-
ment, at which point the Chicago and Alta-mo- nt

divisions strike the main line.

FIGHT IN PROSPECT.

The Federal Elections Bill Will Be a
Bone of Contention

WHEN C0SGKESS MEETS AGAIN.

Lodge Still Stick To Bis Bill and Talks of
Coming Work.

ArPORTIOXMEKT BILTi wILL PASS

IFROM A STAFF COKRZSPONOEHT.

Washington. November 23. It is
evident that there will be a good deal of
heated discussiou among the Bepublicans
in Congress as to the conrse to be taken
'with regard to the elections till. The in-

clination among leading Senators is to let
the bill die in committee, but as tbe more
radical members of the House appear on
the scene, it is plainly apparent that they
will be almost as aggressive as tbev were
at the last session in defense of the bill and
determination to force its passage. A
sufficient number of Senators show a dis-

position to agree with them fo form a
nucleus, around which to rally, and with
which to dragoon the conservatives ones
into a support of tbe bill.

The greatest obstacle possibly that will
be found in the way, is the necessity of
passing the appropriation bills and an
apportionment bill, and the short time that
remains for the work. In any event an
apportionment bill must be passed, even
though the appropriation bills should be
allowed to fail, as, though the new Congress
could safely be entrusted to meet in extra
session and pass the appropriation bills, it
would not do to let it have a chance at tbe
apportionment bill. The certainty that
there will be along fightover the apportion-
ment bill, renders it risky to allow even a
bill that is already out of the House and in
the Senate to interpose an extended
discussion in the way ot tbe apportionment
bill.

LODGE ADHERES TO HIS BILL.

It is a complication which leads the Be-
publicans to be exceedingly careful about
expressing themselves until they have had
time and opportunity to counsel with each
other, and the more they talk about it, as
they slowly drop into the city, the more
serious the diversity of opinion seems to be.
Henry Cabot Lodge is one of the lust im-
portant arrivals. He still adheres to bis
convictions in regard to tbe bill which bears
his name, and declares that the Senate'must
redeem its promise to pass the measure.

"While I haven't con erred with anyone
since my arrival," said Mr. Lodge y,

"I believe that the Bepublicans in Con-
gress have the ability and disposition to
enact all of the legislation that is In pros-
pect before the 4th of March. Possibly we
would not object to an extra session, how-
ever. I fancy it would not be bad politics
to allow the Democrats to get to work as
soon as possible with a hot-bea- d like Mills
for Speaker, and with a majority that will
be an invitation to commit all sorts of ex-
travagances."

On the threshold of his return to Wash-
ington, Mr. Lodge meets a statement which
he denies. He has been quoted as saying
that many Bepnbltcans voted for the

bill against their convictions and
were dragooned into its snpport by McKin-ley- 's

assertions that he knew what was best
fdr the party. Mr. Lodge says such a state-
ment never came from bim.

NKTEK MADE THE STATEMENT.
"I believe," he said, "although I have

never even said this before, that the bill
was not satisfactory in every detail to all the
Bepnblicans in the House, but they voted
for it, believing that in its entirety it was
the best bill that conld have been passed
under the circumstances. But no one ex-
pects that a tariff bill will please every-
body."
, "Will the Bepublicans amend it 7"

"I thint not."
"What will the majority do this session ?"
"We will pass an apportionment bill.

You may say that for a certainty. I cannot
say that it will be the Duunell bill as it
stands at present, but it will be a bill framed
and agreed to by the majority. I suppose
the Democrats will regard any bill which
does not give them every advantage as an
unfair and partisan measure, bat," added
Mr. Lodge, with a quiet smile, "the Demo-
cratic majority will not come in until the
5th of March."

"Will the Bepnblicans have a working
quorum to pass the bill ?"

"Yes; you will find that the Bepublicans
will be on hand. Mr. Cannon struck the
right note when he said that we would do
onr duty. There will be no trouble about a
quorum." Lightner.

Mills a Candidate for Senator.
Washington, November 23. The Post

will say that Bepresentative
Mills, of Texas, has decided to retire from
public life with the close of the Fifty-secon- d

Congress, unless his State sends him to the
Senate as the successor of Senator Coke.

A STBANGE FATALITY.

Father and Son Both Bie Violent Deaths
in the Korthwest.

Tacoma, Wash., November 23. News
has been received here that Captain Crosby
had an altercation with one Booth, his
colored cook, in the logging camp of Piske,
Smith & Crosby, near Fair Haven, in which
both were. fatally shot.

CaptainCrosbv was a respected citizen of
Taooma, engaged in the real estate business.
Strange fatality has befallen himself and
family. It was his son who was murdered
in cold blood a few mouths ago in this city
by two highwaymen, resulting in th e organi
zation of a Citizens' Committee of One Hun
dred.

WITHOUT A NAME.

A little Foundling at the Eleventh Ward
Police Station.

At 11:30 o'clock on Saturday night Officer
Myers found a baby, apparently about a
week old, comfortably clad and snugly
tucked away, in a box resting on a doorstep
in the rear of 124 Wylie avenue. The little
waif was taken to the Eleven fh,ward sta-
tion and turned over to the matron, who still
has it in her possession.

The baby will be turned over to the De-
partment of Charities.

MANDABIN HOUSES ATTACKED.

Serious and Fatal Blot Reported From
targe Chinese Town.,

San Feancisco, November 23. The
latest steamer Janeiro advices say: Serions
rioting has occurred at Hoi Haw, as a re-

sult ot a tax imposed upon traders. Several
of the mandarin houses were attacked by
rebels, who maltreated one of the col-
lectors.

The excitement rose to such a pitch that
it resulted in a collision between the troops
and the people, in which four rioters were
killed.

A Shortage of Water.
Besidents of the Bluff yesterday were

without a supply of water, for which no
cause was assigned. The waterworks
officials denied that there was a shortage at
the reservoir, but there was a string of peo-
ple with buckets going to and fronvall tbe
springs in the neighborhood all day. The
reason finally given was that Sunday had
been selected to make connection with a
new main.

A Western Union Manager.
J. C-- Barclay, Manager of the Western

Union at Chicago, was in the city yesterday.
He is the man who discharged the telegraph
operators who tried to reorganize the
brotherhood in the Windy City. An effort
was made to see him, but he conld not be
found.

WWXfaV1 THE WEATHER.

Fok Western Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio: Faie,
Warmer, Winds Becom-
ing SOUTH'WESTERTjV.

For West Virginia:

TO Fair Till Tuesday
Night, Warmer, South-
erly winds.

Pittsburg, November 23.1890.
The United States Signal Service officer in

this city furnishes the following:
Time. Ther. Tner,

S:G0 A. Jr.. ....10 Srfr. m 4t
IOiOOA. II.. .... Maximum temp.... 48
11.00A. U.. .... Minimum temp.. . 3g
13:00 M.. ... 4o Rans;... io
IMP. If.. ....45 Mean temp 43
(:oo r. u.. ... 43 Rainfall. CO

SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

High Winds, Gales and Snow Squalls In
Different Sections.

The storm on the coast of Maine has passed
off to sea, increasing in force. Westerly gales
continue to prevail on tho North Atlantic
coast, extending into the interior of the lake
region. Tbe high barometric area, central in
the West yesterday, had the effect of forcing
the storm to sea and producing high winds be-

hind it. Clear weather continued in the North-
west, tbe Mississippi Valley and through the
States bordering on the Atlantic In the Ohio
Vallev, the lake region and parts of New Eng-

land it had become cloudy and threatening,
with occasional light snow squalls, caused by a
fall in temperature of from 10 to 15 degrees.

Klver Telegrams.
TrictAl. TILIBIIAMSTO THE DUrATCH.l

MonOAJfTOWif River 4 feet 10 Inches and fall-

ing. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 46 at 4

P.M.
BnowifsviLLX Klver 6 feet and stationary.

Weather clear. Thermometer 47" at 4r. M.
WAiinEjf RlTer 3.7 feet and falling. Weather

fair and cold.

CHARGES OF FRAUD.

THE ASSIGNMENT OF LEOPOLD BROTH-ER- S

& CO. IMPUGNED.

Many mortgages Given, but Only One is
Valid, for Lack of Consideration Judge-
ments Were Improperly Confessed in
Favor of Relatives.

Chicago, November 23. Another at-

tack has been made upon the alleged fraud-
ulent assignment of Leopold Brothers & Co.,
this time in a bill filed in tbe Circnit Court
yesterday by Charles Sternbacfa, of New
York, who asks to set aside convevances
made by Henry Leopold in order to fore-
close a mortgage for about $54,000 executed
by Henry Leopold, February 8, 1890, and
never recorded. Complainant is a member
of the firm of Sherman, Steinbach & Co.,
which had large dealings with Leopold
Brothers & Co.

Leopold Brothers & Co. gave notes for
$54,363 to Sherman. Sterubach & Co., secured
by a mortgage, wnich Henry Leopold re-

quested not be recorded on account of his
good business standing, and on representing
that his firm had assets amounting to
$298,736 over their liabilities, the document
was not recorded, so complainant charges.

Subsequently, it is charged, Henry
Leopold mortgaged tbe same property for
$40,100 to Samuel Cole, Francis B. Peabody,
Carrie B. Leopold, Isaac Hass and L.
Spiegelberg. Only the Peabody mortgage
is said to be valid, the others being deemed
void for want of proper consideration.

A charge is made that most of the Judg-
ments, aggregating $148,329, were confessed
in favor ot relatives without consideration,
and the court is asked to set aside the fraud-
ulent ones. Then Henry Leopold is accused
of paying $5,000 to lawyers for no service,
which money rightly belongs to the estate.
The appointment of a receiver is said to be
conclusive and the court is asked to appoint
a new one, after setting aside the varions
convevances subsequent to that oi complain
ant. The court is requested to declare com
plainant s mortgage a htt lien and order a
sale of tbe premises to satisfy his claim.
and in the meantime to restrain any dis
position of the property.

VALUE OF ATJTOGBAPHS.

The President's Signature Costs a Dollar, and
Gladstone's Is a Drug.

Autograph collecting is a very innocent
though somewhat costly hobby, says a col-

lector in the St. Louis
My collection has cost me over $500, and iu
cash value y is over $1,000. Auto-
graphs have their cash prices, and will
always fetch them. The signature of a
President of the United States is worth $1
that is to say, any since Garfield. Garfield's
is cheap at $2, and Lincoln's at $10. A
letter written by Lincoln early in the war
has been sold for $50. Thomas Jefferson's
signature fetches $10, and is very scarce.
Foreign autographs run high. The First
Napoleon's is worth between $20 to $50;
Dr. Johnson's about the same.

Queen Victoria's is sold as low as $6 50,
and is often a forgery at that. The Prince
of Wales has been very sparing with his au-
tographs, and the only one I ever knew of
being sold fetched $12 50. Lord Beacons-field- 's

is worth $5, but as Mr. Gladstone will
courteously reply to any letter sent him, his
autograph is a drug on the market, and has
scarcely auy cash value at all. Boulanger's
autograph used to sell for $1, and Bismark's
is worth three times that amount.

BUFFALO BILL ON THE SCENE.

Ordered to the Front as General of Nebraska
State Troops.

Chicago, November 23. Colonel Will-
iam Cody (Buffalo Bill) has been ordered to

the seat of the Indian trouble, and left to-

night for Omaha.
Colonel Cody bad ordered the Nebraska

State militia to prepare for service at an
hours' notice, and Governor Thayer at once
sent a telegram to Buffalo Bill, whose mili-
tary office is General of the Nebraska State
militia.

Another Race Blot.
Charleston, November 23. There was

a negro riot at Bishbpville, Sumter county,
y, caused by the arrest of a disorderly

negro. Troops have been ordered there.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.

Leading Hatters and Farriers.
New designs in seal and Perssian jackets

just opened.
Seal jackets, Queen Bess collar.
Seal jackets, Queen Anne collar.
Seal jackets, Persstaner collar.
Seal jackets, Perssianer cuffs.
Seal jackets with Perssianer vest.
Seal jackets, Perssianer sleeves.
Perssianer"jackets. with seal sleeves.
Baautiful seal sacques, high shoulders. 1
Beantiful seal sacques, medium length.
Beautiiul seal sacques, long length.
Seal sacques, jackets and capes made to

order. Perfect fit guaranteed.
Bennett & Co.,

Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue.
MWThrsnTh

--Plaid dress goods,
Striped dress goods,
Vlatn r!rpft cnodg

to go at ridiculous prices this week at Ena-
ble & Shnster's, 35 Fifth avenue.

J. G. Bennett & Co,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Fifth avenue.

" V

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TWELVE TEIPTAT
TO BUY AT
NO. I.

Men's good Chinchilla Jg
Overcoats only

NO. II.
Men's fine Melton Over-

coats, plain collar or jt"7
velvet collar

NO. III.
Men's Silk-face- d Kersey fcQ

Overcoats, all shades..
NO. IV.

Men's Imported Cheviot JfclO
O vercoats, very nobby.

NO. V.

Children's Cape Over-
coats, sizes 4 to 14, long CJO 25
capes

NO. VI.
Children's Cassimere

Suit3, in a variety of JfcO
'25

styles

PITTSBURG COMBINATION CLOTHING COMPANY

TCI jf f .4T
COR. GRANT AND DIAMOND STS.,

OPPOSITE THE COTJBT HOUSE.
BSTOpen Saturdays until io P. M.

ONE PEG HIGHER.

Pittsburg Jumps to Sixth Place in the
Clearing House Koport.

Boston, November 23. Following is the
Clearing House statement:

inc. Dee.
NewYort SS33,C0.019 5.8
iioston IU5,3jS,9!1 10.0
Chicago 9,983,000 27.8
Philadelphia &4.6&6b7 6.:
St. Loots St.b57.47 1.1.1

nttsbure 17.25:1,154 25.9
San Francisco 14. 437.1:5 .... 0.2
Sew Orleans. 13.90I.&& .... l.S
Cincinnati 13.rn.V0 IS 8
Milwaukee 9,2i,UX S7.5
Kansas CUT. 9.143,181 3.1
liuffalu 8.KJI.SM 170.7
Minneapolis 8.(j30.":pi 17.8
Louisville. 8.189,242 16.8
Galveston e.841,3:M 172.7 ....
Detroit 6.552,092 25.8
Cleveland 5.05. 404 22.3
St. I'aul 5.510.SS2 8 4 ....
Omana 5,U73,(.72 1U0
Denver 4.7I3.0S8 9.6 ....
Memphis IMaS-- .... 7.8
Columbus 2.91I.9T0 .... 8.0
Klcliuioud 2,193,524 .... 6.8
Dallas 2.859,378 20.5 ....
Dulutll 2,502.209 59.5
l'ortland. Ore 2.119.38 10.2
Fort Worth 1.625,3b .... 27.1
Indianapolis 4.341,564 74.1 ....
Washington 1.82U5I9 34.5
Portland. Me. 1,371.597 8.4 ....
St. Joseph 1.347.561 23.8
l'eorla 1.675 267 .... 8.0

ew Haven 1,410. 1 U) 12.9
Norfolk 1.39S.522 14.2
Worcester 1.320,1(12 10.2
Springfield 1.354.2:5 4.0 ....
Tacoma 1.229,767 59.3
Seattle 1.2U5.S0O 47.4
Sioux Cltv 1,232,606 45.0
Jlontreal 1.371,167 2.5

Total L 345, 799, 566 9.3 ....
Outside New York 500,179,547 l.l

"Not included in totals: no Clearing Houses at
this time last year.

)lk
ORS

BLANK TS
ARE THE STRONGEST
MONEGENUINE WITHOUTthcSM LABEL
The 5'A Baker Is Best ofAll. Its strongest
endorsement is its use by Ballroad, Express and
Fire Companies In all large cities.

Thereare30 other styles of5iV Horse Blankets,
each at Its Cost The Best you can bny.
.W Extra Test ranks next to Si. Bnker.
5IA Five Mile Is so named because each blanket

bas Ave miles of warp threads
Hl Boss Stable is a giant In strength and
5IV Electric-- very Btrong for out-do- use.

VV Horse Blankets are tor sale by all dealers.
Tbe different styles are shown In tbe 5l Book
which you can get Free from, your dealer.
Ask for it. If your dealer does not handle
& Goods, write to the manufacturers,

W3I. AYBES & SONS, Philadelphia'

LEGAL.State of Pennsylvania.
County of Allegheny, s
Personally before me, a Notary Public for toe

Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania, resident in
Pittsburg, in said county and State, appeared
John X. Moss, who, being duly sworn according
to law, deposes and says tbat be is the distiller
at tbe John T. Moss distillery, Westmoreland
county, in tbe Twenty-thir- d district, Pennsyl-
vania: that he has been engaged continually in
tbe distillation of whisky since 1853, and that the
"Silver Age" rye whisky distilled by him for
Max Klein, of Allegheny City, Pa., is double
copper distilled and absolutely pure rye and
barley malt. Signed. J JOHN T. MOSS.

Sworn and subscribed to Novembers. A. D.
18S0. Signed. MARSHALL H. RENO.

JTSeal. Notary Public
Tbe above needs no comment. It speaks for

itself. All goods guaranteed strictly pure and
at lowest price. M AX KLEIN.

82 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.
nol3-MW- F

vantiomen sudgos
" BEST & COES FARTHEST."

The purest, most soluble-t- he orijiinaleo- -
coa. inTenteu, paicnieu uu wua u uui-lan- d.

Delicate, stimulating. nutntions.innch
batter for the nerves than tea andeoffej.
Ask for Vak Hocten's. take. 50 othjr. 61

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold bj all stove dealers. Manufactured
by GRAFF & CO., 632 and 634 Liberty
street.

Protect Your
Horse.

ts

necessary tbat all
shoers should un-
derstand the con 'sVl'.Wf VA TH
struction and dis-
eases mtr- - m 11of the foot. !l ClAWCNDl 1IC0weSThe want ol
knowledge and Unl I Bj

generate aiiBEARorst,-e's;s,IIR- 1
many oiseaies. mAALLEGHCNY.ClTY Ml

urh as corns,
qnarter and cen-
ter crack, which
are very aunoy--1
n r - Attention

riven taH- - tr&ek and lnterferlnir horses.
I also manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT, guar-

anteed to keep horses' lectin good condition.

Andrew Pafenbach.
T

ON

OUR STORE.
'

NO. VII.
Men's fine Imported Ker-

sey Overcoats, heavy $12
weights

NO. VIIL
Men's fine Imported

Beaver Overcoats, blue, $14black and brown
NO. IX.

Men's
Cutaways

Suits, Sack and $8
NO. X.

Men's Cutaway Dress $12
Suits, very fine, only . .

NO. XL
A drive in Men's Pants . $1.25

NO. XII.
Men's Stylish Dress Pants $2.50

no21-st- r

i STfTlTAW T I" Douglas Shoes ar
UxlUXlUll warranted, and every pair
as his) name and price stamped on bottom.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf nnd Laced Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
ScOO Genuine Haml-scwe- d, an elegant and,
O stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.

Syj.00 Iland-sewe- d Welt. A fine calf Shoo
unequalled for style and durability.

SO.BO Goodyear Welt is the standard dress
O Shoe, at a popular price. ...

SO. BO Policeman's fehoe is especially
& for railroad men, farmers, etc

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHOESlafd,1s,
hare been most farorably recelred since Introduced
and the recent lmprorements mate tnem superior

j any shoes sold at tbese prices.
Ask your Dealer, and If fie cannot supply yoa aenA

direct to factory enclosing adTcrtlaed price. or a
postal tor order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton Haas
for sale by H. J. & G. M. lanp. Forty-fift- h and

Butler sta. j. . trolling. 389 tilth ave. D. Car
ter, 7J Iflftn ave. K. C sperber. ltf Carson st.Alleneny City. H. Kosser, 108 federal st., and
Or.K. Ho II man, 72 Kcbecca st

GRAND DISPLAY
or

HolidayGoods
AT

L. GOLDSMIT & BRO.,

Leading Jobbers in

TOBACCO, CIGARS and PIPES,

70S LIBERTY ST.,
PITTSBTJF.G, PA.

Fine Cigars pnt up in fancy style: aha
beautiful Meerschaums, besides about 500
other kinds of Pipes of every kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rock bottom prices.

STEAMERS AND EXCUItSIOXS.

5ffrHlTJS3TAKl.Uil
FOK QUEENSTOWN ASU LIVERPOOL

Royal and United States Matt Steamers.
Malestlc .Nov. San '.Majestic, Dec. 24. Jp m

Germanic Dec. 3.9:30am iGennsnlcDec. 31, 9:3usm
Teutonic Dec. 10. 3 pm Adriatic, Wed. Jan. 7
Brltannlc.Dec.l7,D:30am, Britannic Wed. Jan. 14

from White Star dock, loot ot West Tenth st.
Second cabin on these steamers, baloon rates.

(50 and upward. Second cabin. $35 and upward,
arcordlng to steamer and location or berth. .Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage PX

White Star drafts payable on demand In all the
principal banks throughout Ureat Britain. Ap-
ply to JCHN J. JlcCOhillCK, 039 and l Smlth-ne- ld

St.. Pittsburg, or J.BKliCE 1S11A1, Gen-
eral Agent. 41 Broadway. Heir York. jeZZ-- D

STATELIIME- TO

Glasgow,Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM HEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, $33 to SoO, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion. $65 to J95.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rates.

AUSTIN BALDWm & CO.,
General Agents, 53 Broadway, New Yorfc

J. J. Mccormick,
sel-l-- Acent at Pittsburg.

LINE NEW YORK AND LIV
ERPOOL.. VIA QUEENSTOWN Fromner 4U jn orin riven ast express mail service.

Servia, Nov, 1, 8 a m Umbria, Nov. 22. 2 p m
Eirurii. Nov. 8. 2 n m
Anrania, Nov. 15, 7 a m Gallia. Dec 1930am
ijotnnia, x ov. i, io a m .btrnria, Dec 6, noon

Cabin passage S60 and onward, uronlme to
location; intermediate. S35 Steerage tickets
to and from all parts oi Europe at very
low rates. For freipnt and passage apply to tna
company's office, i IJowling Green, New Yortc
Vernon H. Brown A Co.

J. J. MCCORMICK. 633 and 40x Smltnlleld
street. Pittsbure. oc27--

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

GLASGOW SERVICE. '.

SteamerseTerjSaturdayfrom jiewYorkte ,
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.

Cabin passage to Glasgow or Londonderry.
tS0and$)U. Bound trip, tOOJtf, 110. Second class, 0,
ofceerage oassagc, 9u.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
r'ayal Azores. Gibraltar and Maples 9. S.

Deronla. Wednesday. Dee. 3. Serr York to Gib.
ralter and Naples direct, s. S. Victoria. Tuesday,

ov. 25. Cabin, 30 to 100. Steerage, ro.
Kates to A sores-Cab- in. 85: steerage, SH.

Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts forany amount issued at lowesteurreut rates.
Tot books or tours, tickets or further information '

applytoHENDEKSOU BKOTHEK3. N. Y., or J7
J. MCCORMICK, 633 and Wl Smltnseldst.: A. d!
SCORER 4 SON, 5 Smltnfleld it., ftttsborz: j .
iLSitALrLE, 110 Federal St., Allegheny.


